
 
2° RRAF 

RALLY RONDE ALTO FRIULI - “Luca Birarda” 
Coppa Città di Gemona - Gemona del Friuli 2/3 aprile 2011 

 
Auto Club Nazionale delle Forze di Polizia in collaboration with AS. COM Forze di Polizie,  

the City of Gemona del Friuli and the Pro Loco Pro Glemona  
 

is pleased to present  
 

The second edition of the Rally Ronde Alto Friuli / Luca Birardi,  
sponsored by M & R Motorsport – Tecnocurvi 2  

 
providing  

 
Saturday, April 2 
 

- The checks in the Shopping Centre "Le Manifatture" Gemona del Friuli, Via L. Burgi, who will be also 
the home of the awards ceremony on  Sunday evening.  

- The official reconnaissances  with serial car is permitted no more than three times and for a time of 
20' for each turn. Any delay, controlled by the timekeepers will be penalized by rules in force. 

 
Sunday, April 3  

 
- the start, the reorganization, and the arrival are planned in Gemona del Friuli, Piazza del Ferro.  
- The Park Service is located in the Industrial Zone Rivoli of Osoppo. 
- A further reorganization in the morning is planned in Tricesimo, Piazza Garibaldi.  
 
On the occasion of Friuli Alto Ronde will take place the initiative "Gemona Motori" in collaboration with 
the Shopping Centre "Le Manifatture" and also new initiatives in preparation.   
to all the drivers that will be regularly verified will be given a voucher of € 5.00, to spend in the 
Shopping Centre "Le Manifatture". 
 

The Special Stage (SS) Stella of km 10.250 (asphalt) is a very much loved trek by drivers for its shape 
which leads to a gradual approach to the car gradually they thread the path. 
The trek has a  very rhythmic start, with winding curves and it arrives at the village of Stella, where 
the rider, taking the necessary confidence in your own car,  must let go on a downhill, trough some 
traits mixed-speed,  leaving breathless.  
Arriving into the village of Flaipano the speed gives way to a mixed-fast driving with a hump between 
the houses of village Frattin and the many closing curves  that characterize the remaining route, 
including up and down, until the end of race, positioned 300 meters before the village of St. Elena in 
Montenars. 

 
 
Registration will be open from March 3 to March 28. The registration form and other updates by 
visiting www.rallypolizie.com 
 

 
ACNFP via Magenta, 14 – I 33100 Udine Tel/fax  +39.0432.600418 – info@ralypolizie.com 

 
 


